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Clemson College,

s. c.,

April 23, 1924.
•

The Honorable Board of Trustees
Of The Clemson Agricultural College •
•

Gentlemen:
Just five years ago I had the honor of appearing
before the Board of Trustees to read a report, a part of
which was prepared by the late President Riggs, and part
by myself.

I was acting at that time at his request,

though reluctantly, in order that he might go to France
and do an important work there.

I felt that he thought

he should go, and that it would do the college honor to have
him do so.

Because of my personal friendship for him, and

of my interest in the college, I consented to act for him
while he was away.

Those were troublous times, a nd the

college has gone through much since then from the standpoint
of the student body.

I nm glad t~say that under the guiding

hand of our late President, and due in part to the much more
settled conditions generally, things are now on a mnoh more
rational plane.
Looking at Dr. Riggs' death from our human standpoint,
it seems that as far as the interest of the oollege is
concerned, a no more inppportnne time could have been found
•
•

for the passing of him who gave so unstintingly of his time,
his energy, his intellect - in fact of himself - and who had
so much to give.

He has left an impress on the college which

can never be obliterated.

But this is no time for a eulogy,

and unnecessary, as he was so greatly admired and loved by

•
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every member of this Board.

No doubt you will arrange

for a suitable memorial exercise at some future time.

Legislation:
Before taking up matters of legislation affecting
the college, acknowledgment should be mad.e of the diligence
and ·a.b ili ty shown by Mr. Barnette in the House, and by
Senators Cooper and Johnstone in the Senate, in looking
after the interests of the college.

'

The attitude of the

General Assembly of 1924 was quite friendly, as evidenced
by the fasorable
acts which were passed, and by the un...
_ (

favorable ones which were killed.

No doubt a better knowledge

of the work of the college derived from the visit of so many
of the legislators to the college at the invitation of Dr.
Riggs, and from the work of the Extension Division, has had
muoh to do with this attitude,
A complete 11st of the legislative appropriations
inade by the 1.a .st General Assembly is as follows -

For extension service •••••••••••••••• $110,862.85
For tiok eradication ••••••••••••••••• 20,000.00
For live stock sanitary work ••••••••• 50,000.00
For agricultural research •••••••••••• 60,000.00
For crop pest commission ••••••••••••• 10,000.00
For slaughter diseased live stock....
4,000.00
For boll weevil laboratory ••••••••••• 25,000.00
For collegiate maintenance ••••••••••• 91,813.14
Total ••••••• J 361.676.99
I
In addition, expenditures from other sources to the
amount of ~306,684.49 for public service, and ~290,687.37

for collegiate work, were authorized, ma.king a total of
'°958,947.85.

With regard to our debt to the State Treasurer, the
)

legislature authorized and directed the State Treasurer to
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cancel all loans made to Clemson College, amounting in all

to t251,557.90.
The legislature also passed the Bond Issue for
buildings at the state institutions.

The total a mount of

the issue is $10,000,000, but only $8,000,000 is to go to
the buildings at state institutions, the other $ 2,000,000
to be a loan to state high schools.
Only , 2,000,000 is to be available the first year,

and $1,000,000 per year thereafter for six years.

The

disposition of the proceeds of)the bond issue, if it is
•

approved by the voters, is left with the le g islature.

It

seems to me that one of the grea test tasks we have before us

is with the assistance of the other sta te in stitutions,
through the alumni and other mesns, to put the needs before
the voters of the state in such a way as to insure the
passage of the measure.

With its passage we a t Olamson h ave

an equally great obligation to compile the proper informa tion
and be prepared to present our case to the legislature in such
a way as to insure our getting an equitable part of the fund.

The Fertilizer Bills:

As usuall oertain bills were introduced in the
legislature pertaining to fertilizer.

The Heyward B111

proposed that many ingredients be prohibited as sources of
a11w:,onia.

This bil!ali thdrawn.

Mr. Williams introduced a bill to prohibit the use of
any cyanom1de, wool waste products, shell meal, leather
products or nitrogenous mterial.

This bill was killed.

Mr. Williams also introduced a bill corresponding to
the law in North Carolina, and this bill was passed.
bill states in effect tha t ma terials used in the
manufacture and mixing of all fertilizers supplying

The
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nitrogen or amw,nia shall be divided into two classes,
mineral end organ:l.o, and the percent of nitrogen or ~,xuoonis

from each of these classes shall be guaranteed with
certain variable allowances, - also that where there is a

oontra.ot that fertilizers will be made by use of certain
definite sources and amount of ammonia and potash, this
mus~ be done without substitution, subject to penalty for
•

violation.

I hope that we may have no trouble, but 1t is

not always possible to determine the source.

~uthorities

in North Oe.rolina eay that they have ba.d no trouble so fnr,

but agree that the source cannot always be d'termined.
,\

The Work of Instruction:
The semester plan inaugurated la.st year has worked well,

and I hear no complaints from either faculty or students.
The general opinion seems to be that it is quite aa

satiefaotory,as the old three-term system, if not more so.
Under the new plan, we have only two sem-esters during the

session.
-

The rule requiring thoso who are hopelessly deficient
•

to go home at the end of the first semester has worked well.
Not only has it stimulated many to do better wo~k. but it
has eliip.tnated from the seotiona some who were doing no
good in their classes. and who were a real mes.nae to the
progress of the others in the seotion.

Post-Graduate Work:
We have three ~en taking post-graduate work in
Education.

To two of these. Cadets P.H. Hobson and M. L.

McHugh. will be awarded the M.

s.

degree in June.

'
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Entrance Requirements:
Gradually the requirements for entrance hEtVe been
raised, but always with the idea of not eliminating the
boye aoming from the rural districts.

We had for a long

time the preparatory department, but in i913-14 the number
in this department dwindled to only forty-seven.

It was

•

therefore decided to discontinue this department, especially
sinoe the school off1o1als looked with disfavor on it,

claiming that we were competing with »econdary schools.

Because of the preparatory department. we also lost some
material who were advised to attend a college of higher
standard.

In 1914-15, the year following the abolition of

the preparat,r7 department, only twenty-two freshmen had
-

completed the eleventh grade, or 7. 21, of the class. - 60%
:t;ad completed the tenth grade and 1~ only the ninth grade.

Le.st year, 1923•24, 220 new students had oompleted
the eleventh grade, or 66 of the freabman class. thia
being l~ over the preceding year.

We can probably count

on from eighty-five io ninet7 percent of the freshmen next
year ooming from four-year high schools accredited by the
State Department of E4uoat1on.
Our work should be arranged for the accommodation
of the majority aa in 1914-15, but now it should be based
on the completion of the average four-year high school.
Of the 1914-15 freshmen, only 25% were promoted to
the sophomore cflass with clear records.

Last session, when

50~ of the freshmen came from accredited high schools,

nearly 5c,% were pro,1,oted to the sophomore class with clear
records.

Also, rnany toore of the better prepared students

remain in college.

In June 1915 we graduated 32% of the

freshman class entering four years previous, and in June 1924
we are expecting to graduate 55% of the freshman class who

I
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entered in September 1920.
If we have our freshman class composed ~f four-year

I

I

high school graduates, or the equivalent as found by
exe.mina.tions, it will enable the faculty to start the new

II
I

'

I

students in work of real college grade and enable Olemson
'

to become a member of the Southern A.ssocia.tion o·f Colleges

and Secondary Schools.

It will also entitle our graduates

to the same privileges as are anjoyed by graduates from
other standard institutions.
For some years we will be confronted with the problem
of how best to deal with boys from commnni ties not having
aooredited high aobools.

This is more of a problem since

so many of them do not wish to take agriculture.

The

average boy from small rural schools is not now able to do
creditable work in the freshman e:lass, especially in the
engineering oourse.

A.t the end of the f1rst semester of the

Bo% of the freshmen furnished 60% of the
grade below a pass, and this 30% represents the students
current session,

from the small rural schools.
This class, if they take agriculture, can now be
placed in the second year of the two-year agricultural
eourse, and possibly take one freshman subject, reg uiring
five year~ to graduate.

If secondary sohoola continue to

improve, these problems will solve themselves in the next
few yea.rs.

De?,th of President RiSftS and Pr_of. Sease:

The sudden death of President Riggs on the night of
January 22, 1924, in Washington, D.

o.,

is so fresh in the

mem:>ry of all members of this Board, that it is unnecessary

for me to give details.

The Board appreciates the loss

I
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sustained by his death, both as the head of the
institutlon and as a personal friend to every member, as

muoh or more than any of us who have labored with him
for ms.ny years, and to such a high degree ha.ve _c herished
his personal friendship.
Prof. L.A. Sease died very suddenly on the night
of December lZ, 1923.

He was apparently s.s well as usual

up until an hour before his death, when he suffered an
attaok of acute indigestion.

~t the time of his death he

was the oldest living graduate of tba college, and a. member
of the first graduating class of Clemson.

Before election

to the faculty, he was for a number of years a state member
of the Boa.rd of Trustees.

He was elected to the faculty

as head of the preparatory department.

After the abolition

of ~his department, he was given the position of ~ssistant
Professor of English, which position he was holding at the
time of his death.
Prof. S&ase had been in Yery had health for several

yeare, and his death was not a great shock to the community
In my recommendations, I shall ask that money be
appropriated to ereot memorial tablets both to Dr. Riggs and
'

to Prof. Sease in the college chapel.

Education of Disabled Soldiers:
We shall soon complete our present contract for the
training of disabled soldiers.

P.resident Riggs, on the day

be-fore his death, wrote the authorities in Atlanta outlining

a basis ~or renewal, and the only basis on which he would
consider a renewal of the contract.

On account of the small

number of sub-collegiate men taking training, the coat per
ma~ will be so increased that the Bureau is not willing to

,
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renew the contract as outlined by Dr. Riggs, and
aaquiesaed in by me.

bsais.

We would lose money on e.ny other

Therefore, it is not likely that wa ahall have

any of these trainees with us after June 30th. with the
exception of the few in our regular college cleeses

9ursuing some one of the regular aot1raes.

The gov-ernment

will pay the regular fees for these men, and I think there
will be no diff1o ul tj' in having them continue that arrange-

ment until these men complete their courses.

Most of

the men taking the regular courses are good students, and

I hope nothing will transpu;-e to cause them to lose the
opportunity of oontinuing and completing their college coarse.
'

Student Life and Interests:
I a.m glad to note an indicat ion of more earnestness

on the part of most of the students than was in evidence
daring and juat after the war.

This is surpr1s1ngly true

this yea.1·, when m> .ma117 of the parents of the sta. te are in
better f1na.ncial condition than during the year or more
preceding.
I hope thnt there ia s greater spirit ot aooparation
on the part of the students thnn has been evidenced in the

past.

I am glad to be able to report that there was not a

single evidence on the first day of P..pril to indicate that
that day was different from any other.

Col. Pearson and I

both talked with the Senior Class, and with their
cooperation, as well as with that I believe of the entire
corps, we passed this day most happily for all ooncerned eepeo1ally for those of us who have been at Clemson for
many years, and have seen the gre~t sadness oaused many
homes, and the greet hurt done to the college, by the probably

l
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thoughtless cct a of a few leaders in the corps of ca dets •

•

Col. Pearson says -

r'The oonduot of the corps as a whdle has been the
best daring my service here, though there have been
more trials by the Di sa1pline Co111n1i ttee and recommendations of the Cor.amo.ndant tha n ls.st year.''

•

Five eadets were re~uired to withdraw during the first
semester, end. so far during the second semester, two, on
.

account of excess of demerits.

The Health of the Corps:
Ct.-

We have had this year d

siege of measles and mumps,

'

beginning with the return of the students from the
Christmas hol1daya.

With not a. oaae of measles did we have

the c(}1nn,on pneumonia whtch so often follows this disease.

We have had a larger number of cases of mumps than usual,
bat none very serious.

We seem to have a return of these

ep1demios every thre• or four years.
Recently we had a case of scarlet fever to develop

s.

in the· bar:t·a.aks, - Cadet Whetstone of North,

O.

He was

promptly isolated in the hospital and)iuarantine imposed.

Sinoe no further oases developed within a week. whioh is
supposed to be the incubation period, the quarantine was
lifted and no further cases have occurred.

With the

exception of these espidemioa and the one case of scarlet
fever, the health of the corps has been good.

thletios:
Coach

•

Vf.

D. Saunders seems to have

impression on every one.

me.de a

good

He is quiet and gentlArnanly, and

judging from the results of the footba ll season, 1e a
first-class co a ch.

His methods were new, but in spite of

this he turned out a team which won from all state teams,
and showed up well with teamo on the outside.

The basketba ll

I
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season was not ettooessful, bnt here again his tactics were
new, and there was a lack of good material.

The !ef!,obing Wo,rk of the College:
The teaoh1ng work of the oollege has been quite

satisfaotory-.

A few men were required to leave college at

.

the end of the first semester, but on the whole the grates
'

have been up to the &!'erage.

In spite of tbe ep1Aem1o
'<,~
-l_;, . •

of measles and muinps after the Christ:ma.s holidays, the

work of the first semester was good.

Rad it not been for the

large number of I's on account of time lost, the perlfent of

E's and S's would have been greater than for la.st year.
The percentage of students in the auicultural
courses is

40f.

There are sixty-one men in the two-year

agricultural course as compared with thirty-six in last

year's one-year course, which tends to show that this two-year

oourse will be more popular than was the one-year course.

This two-year course ie a dual purpose course, and
enables us to continue to receive oountry boys not yet ready
for the freshman class.

The Cadet Xess:

The price of table board has been ke)t at ~16,00

ever sinoe it was reduced from $17.00 a year or more ago.

The price of many articles ts higher than when the reduction
was mad.e.

We shall, however, keep the board at the same

price for the remainder of this session, although it may be
necessary to go back to $17.00 next session.

Uniforms:
The new uniform coat with turn-down collar has been

'
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quite eatisfa.otor7 and very popular with the students.

I

This style oollar has been adopted. by a number of the
colleges.

II

Ls.st year the whipcord was allowed for the

junio~e end seniors who desired it.

It seems to have been

quite popular and baa given good servioe.

Col. Pe&rson

thinks that this is one of the first years the boys h$Ve
•

been willing to wee.r the uniforms when going away :f'rom

the oam.pus.

New Toilets:

The new toilets in the new addition to barracks and
the north wing to Barracks No. l were oompleted for the

opening of the present session, or at least so that they
could be used, and have proved q ui.te sat1sf·actory.

The

toilet on the south wing of Barracks No. 1 is practically
completed, and the old building will be torn down as soon
as praotioable.

at a.n early- date.

Work will be begun on the Barraoks No. 2 toilets

\Ve will then have all toilets in good

aondi tion, which will be quite a relief to us an.d a saving
in the use of water.

Need of Additional Barracks:

The 1nd1oations a.re that there will be ninety more
students in college at the close of the se~sion in June,

1924, than in June 1923.

This means ninety less places in

barracks to be filled by new students.

At the beginning of

this session. 947 oadete were assigned to rooms.
oap~oity with two to a room, is 862.

The

Figuring on the usual

basis, theTe should be 630 old students to return. - Of the
total enrollment, 1,057, there were 42 apedial U.S.
trainees whose work will be disotont1nued.

v.

B.

A large number
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of these did not live in be.rra aka.

If we keep onr

enrollment to 1,050, we would have to e,dmit 420 new

students, or a total of 198 with three 1n a room.

We

would probably h a ve no di.fficultf in getting this

number 9ho are prepared to enter.

It would be a pity to

lose our eta.nd as the largest college for men in South
•

Carolina.

Fi soal 11,ffairs:
On March 28, 1924,the fertilizer tax was $196,4'13,00,

as oom:P!',red with $154,000.00 on the same date last yea.r,
and $108,000.00 the year before.

Mr. Stackhouse and I

estimate that it will run to $ 212,000.oom which is a lmost
•

e:xsctly 25% more than the :figure for last year.

Yeeterda.y,

A.pril 22n6, the reoetpta totalled ~12, 1,140.op.

Aa was the polioJ l a st year, our requested le gi s lative

appropria tion of $91,813.14 was applied ent irely to
salaries, whioh will a pply to the l a st ha lf of tbis fiscal
year and the first half of next :fiscal year.

As of last

year• the budget in June should be designed so that there

will be no balance on December 31, 1924.
I understand tha t the legislature voted to change thi
state fiscal yes:r from the oalendar year to the form we have

used, and that used also by the fe~eral government - namely

July 1st to June 30th.

Thia will oerttJ.inly simplify matters,

as the present arran.gement of ha ving two budgets, one for

.a.~/4.,__

year~. 1s a very complicated affair, and probably

underst9od by few people.

Extension Service:
I have no special report to make on the work of the
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extension division.

The work bas gone forward about as

usual.
At the November 2nd, 1923, meeting, the Board gave
the President authority, upon recommendation of the
Director of Extension, to increase the salary of specialists
to a limit of t3,250.00, without waiting for Board action.
Acting upon this permission, I have increased the

salaries of the following members of the extension
service, effective January 1, 1924.

Mr. Long stated that

he had talked the matter over fully with President Riggs,
and felt sure that the late President would have permitted
the increases.

The increases are as follows -

-

R. w. Hamilton
D. D. Whitcombe s. L. Jeffords I. D. Lewis
w. J. Keegan
c. /1,.. Owens
L. H. Lewis
c. C. C-usbman -

-

From $2,800
From 2,800
From v2,'760
From f2,250
From _2,400
From. 1,800
From ~ 2,800
From ~2,250

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

"2. 700

. 3,000
~3,000
2,450
,2,600
f2,260
, 3,000
ft2, 500

Agt icul tural Research:

The usual t50,000 was passed by the legislature for
this work, and in addition $25,000, the same as last year,
for boll weevil control.

A preliminary report on the work

of last year was gotten out and issued during Janna~y as

Bulletin 131.

Director Barre states that this received

very favorable comments by the press and by a great many

agricultural workers.
Dr. N. E. Winters left our service in January.

A

number of men were considered for hie position, but those we
desired, declined.

Prof. Barre finally succeeded in

securing Dr. George

w.

St. Louis. Mo.

Armstrong of Washington University,

Dr. Armstrong graduated from Clemson in 1914.

After graduation, he was in our employ as graduste assistant
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in our Botany Division, working on the cotton sl:¢edding
project,

From here he went to Auburn as Extension

Pathologist.

A.t

the olO$e of the war he went to St. Louis

and received his doctor's degree at the Sha"*i, Botanical
Gardens, which is olosely connected with Washington
University.

He has since been doing research work at the

Gardens and teaching Botany at Washington University.
In this department poison work with weevils will be
conducted muel as it was last year.
At the Florence Station, the office building to be
used in oonnection with the boll weevil work ha.a been

completed.
Report _of the State :&?a.rd o_f Health:
As usual the college wss inspected by the State Board
of Health represented by Mr. E. L. Filby, Sanitary Engineer,
and Dr. A.H. Hayden, Epidermiologiat.

The report is so

highly oomplimentaey amd so brief that I am sure the Board
would be interested in hearing practically all of it.

You

will.note that all recommendations made ls.at year were
carried out where practicable to do so.

''With the Health Officer of this Institution, Dr. George
D. Heath, I made a thorough inspection of every department
of this oollege, finding marked improvements in several
departments, and everything on the whole in a most sat1sfaa tory condition• for whiob the fao ul ty and heads o :f all
departments should be oommended as having do•e praotieally
their beat in every way for the health and comfort of the
student body. The health of this body, which I understand
to be composed within the past rear of about 1,100
students, has been ren,arkably good, no cases of sickness
having ooourred within the past year, with the exception o:f
one case of pnenD>aia, which occurred some months a.go, and
a case of typhoid fever which is at present siok in the
hospital. Ae wa.s noted last year, the hospital is too
small and inadequate for the purposes of the college but
is kept 1n excellent oondition. I would again call attention,
however, to an 'open fireplace' 1n the operating room,
whioh should be at once closed as it is, for obv1ousleaxons,
a menace. It is needless as the room is steam heate-' The

I
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idea that the danger of this fire place lies in the
possiiility of infectious material entering the room
through the thtrnney, ani: this fire place opening seems
not to have been grasped except by the surgeon in
charge.
Toilets: Relative to these, it is a very great satisfaction to report that the entire suggestions made by me
last year to the faculty have been accepted, and there
are now about completed very much enlarged toilet
arrang ents in the aollege buildings, in all of which
the bat ng equipments have been very muoh improved ~nd
the ol and ant1q na.ted toilets in use for the pa.st number
of years, (' saddle and. oval') have been thoroughly
abandoned, and new crescent toilet seats adopted as
standard for all toilets in use by the institution.
Garbage cans referred to in last year's report as standing
in the open without covers have been done away with and
all garbage cane are housed in concrete structures with
tight fitting doors and covers absolute]¥ fire-proof.
and garbage is reDl()ved daily in covered cans to the place
of final disposition.
Barracks generally were in a cleanly condition, but not
very attractive so far as the hallways were concerned. My
inspection was roa,de toward the close of the day and it
seems that the students parsiatently and insistently
litter these hallways with debris, mostly paper. which
gives them an unattractive appearanoe.
Class looms: It is pleasing to note that all conditions
in these rooms which were desired improved have during the
past year been given attention, and are now in excellent
condition throughout. The class in which physics is
taught was especially noticeab1e for immense improvements
1n these respects.
Y.M.C.~. Build~ng 1s in excellent condition, indicating
care in its keeping. This includes all departments 11 ving rooms, bed rooms. il'a:feteria, etc.

Dairy Barns were in their usual excellent condition.
Kille Room and utensils very much improved and in very

satisfactory condition in every way. It should be noted
that the milk room has been increased in size at least
300~ and milk improvements added, such as cream sterilizer,
coo11ng \anlt, modern wash basins, etc. These additions
and tmproTementa are in process of accomplishment and will
be completed b7 December 1, 1923.

Rog Bazns:

Everything about these barns and premises was
in excellent condition.

•

Barber Shop in excellent condition •
Kess Hall, as usual in splendid condition of cleanliness.
Everything about this Hall seems to receive the greutest
care, and everything needed and desirable seem to be supplied :for the comfort, convenience and health of the students.

•

-16The Ki tohen Pan tr
Coo,,n, sear nnd Lanndr are all in
epiok and span oondi tion as reported oat year. and are
attraotive in ever,- way.

The Hotel 1s in well kept condition and clean in every
respect and in a11 departments. Stops about the doors.
in some instances, were conspicuons by their absenoe, and
in others were not adequate for the reasons for which they
were desired. It is absolutely impossible to keep the
kitchen tree from :flies on account of cracks in the floors
which VBry from 1/2" to 3/4", rendering the screening of '
the.kitehen practi~ally of no va1ue.

The Veterinary Hospital is in excellent condition, the
bak~ry and outcher shop being praatioa1ly 100~.
The Oreamerz bas had pro per screenings placed and is in
every respect 1n very excellent oondi tion, protedtion against
flies having been rendered a.a nearly perfect as possible.

Miscellaneous Items,

Board of Visitors:
I would remind the Trustees that at this meeting the
Boe.rd of V1s1 tors for 1924 must be selecte d.

The Board

meets on the first Wednesday in May, which fortunately
this year is on the '1th, this g1 ving a little time in whioh

they ean be notified.

There is one member to be selected

from each oongreesional district.

For the convenience of

the Trustees, I have indicated the counties in each of the
districts -

1st District - Berkeley, Charleston, Clarendon, C'olleton
Dorohester.
2nd District - Aiken, Allende.le, Bam~erg, Barnwell, Beaufort,
Edgefield. Hampton, Rasper, Se.luda.
3rd District - Abbeville, Anderson, Greenwood, McCormicf,
Newberry, Oconee, Pickens.

4th District - Greenville, Laurens, Spartanburg, Union.
5th District - Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield,
Kershaw, Lancaster. York.

6th District - Darlington, Dillon, Florence, Georgetown,
Horry, Msripn, Marlboro, Williemsburg.
,th District - Calhoon, Lee, Lexington, Orangeburg, Richland,
Sumter.
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Below you will find a list of the Boards of Visitors
'

invited for the past three years.

This list may be of aome

help to you in suggesting names of others who have not been
at the college ln official capacities during recent years.

'

1921 Board of Visitora
•

1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District
6th District
6th District
7th Distriot

-...
--

-

T. s. McMillan
Charleston
R. B. Ottnningham Allendale
J. ». Park
Green?. ood
B. E. Gear
Greenville
John R. Hart
York
John w. McKay
- Dillon
J. H. Clifton*

-

'I

S11mter

* Deceased
1922 Board of Visitors

lat
2nd
3rd
4th

Dia tr ic t
District
D1 strict
District

5th District
6th District
'7th District

*

Robert Lathan* -... a.
H. Seigler
s. J. Derrick - A.
F. Me.Ki ssiclt - J. Lyles
Glenn,ar.
-- J. s. Thompson
- w. w. Ball
-

Charleston
Aiken
Newberry
B:reenville
Chester
Dillon
Columbia

,\ooepted but pravented from attending meeting.

1923 Bos.rd of Visitors

1st District
2nd Di stria t
3rd Di strict
4th District
5th District
6th District
'1th District

•

*

Lathan
- Robert
L. Mims
- J.
Eugene s. Blease- c.
o. Hearon* - Willie,m
Godfrey - Dr.Olin Sawyer
- Christie Benet**--

Charleston
Edgefield
Bewb-erry
Spsrtanburg
Cheraw

Georgetown

Columbia

.A.ooepted but prevented from attending meeting.

**

Declined - no one appointed to his place on Board.

Editorial From Columbia Stti te:

I quote below from un editorial appearing in the
Oolumbia State during the fall of 1923, thinking this may
be of interest to those who ma.y not have noticed it.

I
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I

"Ques~ions & Andw&rs:

Y8ny and various are the questions put to Clemson
College b7 farmers, home gardeners, cattlemen, poultrymen
and pet stock breeders of South Carolina. These questions
are assigned to specialists and are always answered
promptl7, pructic.ally a.nd with full knov1ledge &nd consideration of South Caroline. aonditions.
Advice given in response to these spplications is
periodicnlly sorted over for The State and set out in
s.rtic le a compiled for the :to.rm page, which is a Tuesday
fixture of the newspa~er. No reading matter publisl:).ed on

the useful page is more aompact of helpfulness and The
State recomments to its reeders that these occssiona.1
articles be given more than casual scrutiny.

Clemson, by the way, might be much more extensively
utilized 1n this war than 1 t io. Its great accrirnulation
of tested and readily accessible information is e.t the
servio e of its public, and tho large eta:f'f of experts at
i~s oommand is held. instantly responsiTe to any apeaial
need. If s.ny farmer anywhere in South Carolina, has a problem,
Clemson's counsel is his at the price of a postage stamp."

Textile Oo1DJD1ttee:

lest fall Dr. Riggs had a oonferenoe with a committee
of tbe Cotton Manufactaaers t Association of Sooth Carolina.
·!•

:Mr. J. D. Hammett.

in regard to the future

development of our !extile Department.

The result of the

conference was that the Commtttee should appear before the
Board at its Karch meeting, with suoh plans snd suggestions
a.s it might care to lay before you for consideration.

Upon

assuming the Acting Presi denoy • I wrote to .Mr. Rs.n•u~tt

regarding this matter.

He replied in effect that after- Dr.

Riggs' death, his aommittee conferred with Yr. B. E. Geer, and
decided to defer appearing before the Trustees until the
college' a affairs were placed on a sett led and permanent
basis.

He stated that the committee had decided to postpone

their reoortnitendat!ons after Dr. Riggs' dee.th until a
permanent president were elected. feeling that you should

not be woeried with new matters during this period of a
temporary president.

He stated that at the meeting of the

Cotton Kanufaoturer's Association in April, they would likely
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discuss the matter further, and take it up at a later
date.with the Clemson Trustees.

I we s greatly shocked

and distressed to hear the news of Mr. Hammett's sudden
death 3ust a few days e.go, following i1m:nedi a,tely on
the adjournment of the Cotton Manntacttt9ll'r'e "l\. ssocie.tion
meeting.

We have a,s yet heard nothing from the asso-

ciation e.s to its plans and auge-estions, and presume they
will take these up at a later date, as outlined by Mr.

Remmett in bis letter to me.
'

Desthe of Dr. Redfern, .Prof. Shields, Mrs. 8. M. Bradley
and Mrs. D. ». Sloan:
Dttring this oollege session, Clemson has been
saddened many times by death, not only in our own number,

but b7 tlle passing of those who have been members of our
official family in the past, or closely associ a ted with us.
It is with deep regret that I call

8-

tte-nt1on of the

Board to the death of Dr. A. Y. Bedfern 1n Cbs rlotte, N.
on December 5, 1925.

c.

8

Dr. Red:ferfl fith the college as

Surgeon from its opening nnt11 September 1, 1920, when he
retired to pr1Yate life in Charlotte.

'.Probably no man has

ever been at Clemson who is as well known to so many

students as was Dr. Redfern.

He was not only very suooessful

as a physician, but was a n all-round ~ine man, and sbowed
great ta.at 1n getting a.long with the students.

I am sure

the Board would like to pass some resolutions, and possibly
plt:.ce a memori&l tablet in his memory in the college ohapel.
Just about a month ago wa reeei ved news of the

death of Prof. R. L. Shields in Salem, Virginia , after an
illness extending over a period of many months.
Shields was

tor iseveral years .Professor of

1n our A.gri.ciltursl Department.

Frof.

1\nima l Rusbandry
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On r~·ovember 26, 1923, Mrs.

mother of one of your number, Mr.

s.

M. Bradley, tha aged

1

W. Bradley, and of one

,J./.

I

of our best beloved professors, Mr. M. E. 'Bradley, died

after several weeks' illness.

Her husband had been for a

number of years a life trustee of Clemson, as is also Mr.

w. w.
•

Bradley.
On Deoember 3, . 1923, llrs. :;:, • B. Sloan died vory

suddenly at her homo just on the outskirts of the campus.

Although having no official connection with the college,

Krs. Sloan and her famf.ly have lived at Clemson since the
founding of the collego.

Mr. Sloan died a go-0d many years

ago, uid since then Mrs. Sloan has lived 1n her old home with
her two da.ughte:rs, Miss ;r ean Sloan and Mrs. J. T. Foy.
Slo,.tn is one of tbe s.ssiotlants in the

Miss

Regiatrarra office,

and Mr. Foy n chemist in the fertilizer inapeetion work.

I

report Mrs. Sloan's passing to you, knowing that t.ll of the

older trustees especially are interested in any change at the
•

college.

I

Expiration of C"oi. Pearaon~s Detail in June:
Col. Mtldison Pea.rron' s det-alg.= as Commanfu;..nt of Oadets
and Professor of Military Soi-enc e and 'faoties ext)ires wt th

the cloeo of t;he present session in June.

I:o his reports

to you for tbe le.st year or two. Dr .. Riggs he.o given his

opinion of Ool. Pe~rson, and I agree heartilJ witb this.

I believe I have never seen a more loyal o.ffice:r in any
oa.pa.ai ty.

Hie motives are a.lwa.ys good, and underftTlhis admin-

ie-t ration of discipline, we nave gone along very sm:>othly.
Col. Pearson is very popular in the community, and we regret

very muoh that be has to leave.

Col. ~earson is our second

Catholic Oommandant, and I am sure that the Board will be
interested in the following testimonial which I have
receiTed from the four Protestant ministers and the Y.M.C.A.

I
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ttere.

Seoretary regarding hie cooper tion in religious
I mi ht men~ion that Col. Cul!lmins.

lao a Catholic, had

the same high complimen~ p id him by the local m·n1 t re
when he 1eft Clemgon three years ago.

This testimonial regarding Col. Pearson was eent to

to bo

0?'?1

rded to the

~r Department, and is as follo s -

•

~TMENT:

"'ro THE UNITBD

Whereas, Ma~or Madison Pearson. the present Co11n11D-nde.nt
of Clemson ,gr1cultar~l aollega eomplotes his period of
appointment June, thie ye8r!

We, the ministers of the churches at said oollege,
wish to express to him and to the War Department our commendation of him assn officer and ns a gentleman. Major
Pearson has cooperated with us graciously in the work which
it was our duty and privilage to perform for the student ~.
faculty and officers of th college. We he.ve eppr0oiated
and en,oyed hte friend~hip. It is a pleasure for us to
express to M&jor Pearson our good wishes for the future."

Signed:

John D. Hollor •••••• llothodist Church
Geo. a. Gibson •••••• Baptist Church
John UcSWoen •••••••• Preobyterian Church
J).B.Holtzendorff,Jr.Gen. Seo. Y.A.C."~·
Geo. E. Zschary ••••• Episoopal Church

New 0urf1Diinda.nt:

Lieutenant-Colonel

o.

R. Cole will be d~tailed ns

the Comil'.!Elndant for next year.

I!e oomes highly reooml'1'1ended

by the Wer DEtpartment, ,snd o lso by Col. f!u1,111ins, ttho was our

Commandant for six years.

He ia forty-seven y ars of nge,

a Protestant, member of the I!ethod1st Church, is married

and has two children.
Col. Cole has bad t enty-e1::x yenrs experience in the
army service

in a.11

mda

from private t.o colonal;

graduate of the Line Clas of the Generu

is a

ervice SohoolA,

to graduate from the Command nnd General Staff

School at LeaTemrorth in June.

Under the present law he

1e aT ilable for four years detached service.

He 1e

&va1la ble for our service after June 20th, but we

ve asked
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the Corornena.1ng Gener l of the l!~ourth Corps /.res. to allov,

him to e ttend Camp McClellan this ~uroroer.

Vie

feel thut

he will ga.in much valuable inform;1.tion by heilng in touch
with our students 1~ camp before acoepting the detail.

He Vvill likely report to duty here sbout the middle o~
August. which will give ample time for him to become
acquainted with our detail.

Col. Pearson kindly offered

to roturn for a weok in September to assist him with

oertain routine work, and we havo requ,ated the Adjutant
General of the l\rrrq to permit tbis.

Cleroscn Meeting of the ...-\gl'ioultural Comm'lssion of American

Bankers Assooiction: _
On March 20th we had at the college a meeting of the
Agrioulturo.1 Corrnn1ss1on of the A.rnerican Bankers Assooiat1on.

The national o~fioers present were Mr. D. H. Otis, D1reotor
of the .t.,gr1cultcrsl Committee of the P~ssociation, ~nd Mr.
J. Elwood Cox of High Point. N.
commtss1on.

a ••

a member of the same

There were also present about a dozen prominent

bankers of the state a.ssoais.tion.

We had a. ver7 interesting

meeting, and I trust an instruoti ve one to all o.onoerned.

The purpose of this meeting wns to discuss agricultural
affairs, and to prepare an agrioultnra.l progra~ for the
state for 192-f-.

During the roorning of llaroh 20th. our
'

delegates and visitors inspected the s.gricult u:ral depa.:rtment,
the experiment station of~ice. and the extension division.

In these departments the teeoh1ng aqtu.pment was inapeoted,
demonatrstions in boll woovil investigation and aoil

fer ti li t;y 1nvestiga t ions \Vore given, and dem:>natrL tions in
diversifioation of oropa and marketing.

At the afternoon session. both Mr. Otis and Mr.
~ox made mort addresses reen.rding the nature and purpo e
of the conference.

Kr. H. R. Johnson, Chairman of the
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.ft_grioultarol Com--ni sion of tho Sonth C'c.rolinn State

Banker3' Aaaooiation. ree9onde
aesocietion.

on ''Need of

in behalf of the state

Short talks WAre mAde by Pr. F. H. R. C:'llhoun

griculto.ral Leadership,''

by Prof. Barre on

"State Program of ..\grioultura.l Research,"

andb~r. Long on

''Disoussion of State Agricultural Program. and how Bankers

oan Assist in Putting it Over."
The following program was adopted :for the State o:f

South Oarol1nn :for 1924 - this program to be submitted to
the State Bankers" Association at its meeting 1n April "Pushing of the Ptirnell Bill to Passage. 1•
"Support of Ste,te Program of the County ,A.gents.''
'' ~doption of Extension Program :for Diversified M~grioulture."
'' /·.doption of Program for Boys and G1r1s Club Work."
Despite the b13.d weather. about fifteen bankers,

including the na.tional officers. came to the oonferenae.
seemed very much pleased with the meeting.

All

Ra.d it been

pose ible, a.n inspection tour of the :t'a:nn and ool.lege grounds
would have been x1ede at the adjournment of the meeting, bnt
this was impossible on account of the heavy rains.

Salaries:
It. is 1ny understanding tl1at a t the November meeting

of the Bosrd. Dr. Riggs ~as requAsted to prepare certain
figures regardi11g salari es at other coll ogee throughout the
country, and egpecially in the eouth~rn States.

Not

having been present at the discussion of this question,
I hsve not been eure as to the information desired.

However,

I have on the blackboards a statement of comparative
sixt="
four similar colleges in the United States. and special

salarie

vt this a nd other colleges tbrou?hout the

reference to the southern colleges of like grade. I
1-0
invite your attention this, and shell be glad for a full

"

II

discussion.

Dr. Rigge went so :fully in~he question of

salaries at provioue meetings of the Board, that you are
:familiar with his opinions and plans along this line.

I imagine, however, th& t few ohangeo will b~ ma.de now, bt1t
th..::l t these will be 1·esarved fo:r· the June meeting.

Organisation ,o~ an En.g1r1eeri~& Ex}!erito.E?nt ,i)~a tion:
Only recently

W£S

I

a wa1~e

of the :feet tb H.tDr. Riggs

had expected to present definite pl&ns to the Board at

this meeting for the organization of an Engineering
Experiment Station at Clemson.

I knew of his deep

interest in this organizatior1 and his desire that Clemson
should have an engineering experi1nent ata tion aa eoon &s

practicable.

I have written to various eolleges for

1nformutio:n. but hc.ve not been able to get tbis inforw..tion

into definite shape to present et this meeting.

I trust

that 7ou will allow me to wait until the next moating of
the Board. when I shall have been able to compile these
facts obtained in definite form.

It is very important, I

think, tha.t Clemson be the college in the state to have

this station, a nd ot the June meeting we expect to have
eomething definite to suggest.

?elep~one Sy~tem!
'
I ttm glad to re port that the Southern Bell TeJ-ephone

Company completed the installation of their system and
put this in optn"ation on Ilecember 28. 1923.

convenience• and

tl

This is a grea t

relief to the people over the state.

In addition to the phones in the ve.rioue officers, there
is loo.stod 1n the guard-room a regulur phone, end also a

pay statto.n .

A number of the fecult7 and oi tizens o:f the

oommnnity have phones in their residences, ae have also the

•
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local stores.

The service i~ also extended to tbe

railway station at C's.lhoun.
•

There h.a.s been praotically

no time that we have not bean able to get looal or

long distance service.

~he. New_

C_p ape~:
It was President Riggs' idea to begin the new chapel

and have it completed by Commenoement.

He had requested

Prof. Lee to prepare plans and present to him, but
unforton~tely Prof. Lee was not able to complete these
before Dr, Riggs' death,
In ordei· to reduce the oost of the builcing, it wss
suggested t'1c.t the addition be only 45 feet wid.e, es
compared with 60 feet, the present width of the chapel.

However, I felt, th11.t th1s would be unwise, and r:._fter consultation vri th .Prof. liee decided to make the width 69 feet.

The cha.pal v.rhen enlarged i,tll aoeommod.ate e.bout two

hundred additional people, and will present a. mucb 100re
attraet1ve A.ppeo,ra.nce both on the inside and on the outside.
Rad it been only 45 :feet wide, there woulrl have been no
way of enlarging 1t 1n thP- future.
P.t present we shall have no gallery at the north

end of the s11dttorium, but I ha.•0 reqt1ested Prof. Lee to

deaign this so that one can be built At soM future time
1:t de,aired.

The present arrangement wi.11 seat nbout 1,800 people.

I felt that it should aacommodste more than l,500 ~eople,

which is tbe size of tho studont body we are pre~uring for
at the present time.

The a1:r-fe!"enc e in. si~e will

aooommodate the people in the community at L7oeom
entertainments, visitors at Oommencement, eta.

•
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My reoomr:ienda.tiOne a.11d suggastiOns r-;ilci follow

as

p.:..rt of this rep,)rt.

&

Reepeztfully submitted,
•

E/S

s.

B. Earle, ~ating President.
-

I
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RECO·Miv®NDATIO NS.

PERSONNEL:
Under authority of the By-laws, tha following actions
have been taken, and your approval of the seme is asked -

I have accepted the following resignation Extension Division:
F. L. Harkey, ''Chief, Division of Markets,''

Salary t3,000:

Effective June 30, 1924.
2. --APPoINTMENTS:
--

The following appointments for one year or less have been
made -

A~ricultural Department:
C. 0. Eddy, ''Associate Professor Entomology and Associate
Entomologist,'' (New position); Sclary $2,400:
Effective December 1, 1923 to June 30, 1924.

B. A. Russell, '' Assist~.nt in Farm Economies,'' (During Mr.
Jensen's leave of absence); Salary $125.00 per month.
Effective Mnrch 1 to September 1, 1924. (To be paid

from Jensen's se.lary.)

Academic Department:
John

w.

Coker, ''Instructor in English,'' (taking some of
Prof. Sease' s work); Salary $1,800 per ann11m;
Effective January 3rd to June 3~d, 1924 •
•

Extension Division:
D. H. Hall, Jr., ''Poultry Rusbandman;'' {Succeeds N. R.
Mehrhof, resigned.) Salary $2,750.
Effective J -a nuary 1 to June 30, 1924.

Military Department:
Fred

Spencer, ''Band Leader,'' (Succeeds L. P. McCall);
Salary ~450i)00. Effective January 7 to June 30, 1924.

B. F. Dixon, ''Campus Marshall, 1'
Salary :f,1, 000;

(Succeeds L. Miller);
Effective February l to June 30, 1924.

3.

SECOND PROBATION <\RY YEAR:
~he following officers having satisfactorily completed

approximately one year of service, I reco,mmend that they be
elected to their second probationary peaiod Extension
Service

Date of 1st
Appointment

Sa.lary

Title

1n. D. ~oore ••••••• Extension Pathologist ••• .-$2, ¥to ........ 3-30-23
E. E• Hell ••.• , .•• Resear(fh AgronomistQ•••••
(Transferred from Ext.Plant Breeder) ••••• 2,~50 •••••••• 5-1-23
R. w. Moreland •••• Assistant Ent'm'gist ••••• 2,40Q ..•••.•• 3-1-23
4.

'THIRD PROBATIONARY YEJ.R:

The following men having satisfactorily completed approxi•

•

materly two ~ears of service, I reo~mmend that they be elected to
I

their thire probationary period Extension
Division

'Title

Date of 1st
Appointment

SalEt ry

W. J. Keeg~n.,.~w.Dairy Husband.man ••••••••• $2,*>0 •••••••. 5-11-22
R. w. Hamilton •••• Peanut,Soy Bean and
Cowpea Specialist ••••••• 2,100 •••••••• 7-10-22

.

The following men having satisfactorily completed a pproxi-

mately three years of service. I recommend that they be elected
to permanent positions:
Extension
Service .

Title

Salary
3..

s.

Date of 1st
~\ppo in tment

0 00

L ••• ~Forage Cro~ Spec'st •••••• $a;760 •...•••. 4-15-21
CushIDRn, c. G ••••• Agent in na.irying •••••••• 2,250 •••••••• 11-15-21
19-1-21
Prevost, E. s ••••• Bee Specialist ••••••••••• 2,000 •••••
Jefford~,

0

Agricultural
Research

..

••

(J.u- flu_ s±z;___ .
••.••.•••• $ 2,000 •••••••• 3-15-21

Kyzer, E. D •••••••
Aull, G. H•••.•••• Asst. to Dir.Expt.Sta •••• 1,900 •••••••• 6-1-21
'Treasurer's
O'ffice
Burley, B. B •••••• Asst, Bookkeeper ••••••••• $1,800 •••••••• 6-1-21
•

,

••

_zg.:.
MISCELLANEOUS:

-

6.

(a)

I recommend the following That the salary increase of Mr. E. E. Hall from ,2,?50 to

$3,000 made at the last meeting of the Board to become effective May 1st, 1924, be made effective January 1st, 1924.

(b)

That the title of Item 21, Sec.a of the budget for 1924,

''Toilet and Sewage Disposal, $1,000,'' be changed to read
''Electric Line to Station and Small Changes in Office
Building, _ $~,ooo.''
(c)

That the action of President Riggs in granting leave of

absence to ~Ar.

w.

C. Jensen, Assistant in Farm Economics, from

February 23rd
to
June
'7th,
without
pay,
in
order
that
he
may
.
complete his eourse for his doctor's degree at the University
-

.

.

of Winsconsin, be appto"t>"ed •
•

.

( d)

That approval be given my act ion in permitting the Chemi~try
.

.

Department to employ a tempora.ry assistant for three months
.

I

.

to enable them to keep up with the fertilizer work.
( e)

.

That approval be given the action of President Riggs in
.

granting ~itr. J. H. McHugh, Engineer at the Power Station, leave
with pay fro,m February 1st to February 25th, on account of
sickness.
•

(f)

That Prof, G, P. Hoffman, Associate Pro,fessor of Horti-

culture, be given e. leave of absenoe from September 1~ 1924
.

to September 1, 1925, without pay, in order that he

mny take

graduate work at Cornell University.
(g)

That a resolution be passed by the Board authorizing the

expenditure, at the discretion of the Director a nd the President,
o of any unexpended balance in the Federal and State Budgets.

l

j

oP • . -,_.

..

'"-..
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That "Prof. J.M. Johnson, Associate Professor of Forge and

(h)

Foundry, be granted a year's leave of absence, dating from
September 1, 1924 to September l, 1925, in order to do work
along the same line he 1s teaching at Clemson.
T~at at Dr. i'v. K. Lewis's request, certain changes be

(i)

authorized in the rules e,nd regulations for the control E>nd
eradiaation of cont~gious end infectious diseases of animals
within the state of South Carolina.
•

•

These requests of Dr •

Lewis are designated as Exhibits A• Band C respectivelyrp and
are attached to and made a part of this report.

(In Exhibits

'

A and B, Dr. Lewis has requested the signature of each member
-

of the Boardt if approved, as he thinks he may need this in
the prosecution of violations of the quarantine.)
(See exhibits attached;

also ''Laws and Revised Rules and

Regulations'.')
That Section 100 of the By-laws, page 43, be amended by

(j)

striking out the words - ''and be its executive offiaer.''

7.

At Dr. Long's request, I recommend -

'That he be allowed to expend from the Extension Interest

(a)

Fund $1,000 for a handbook for the Extension Service.
That $300.00 fr@¢ the Interest Fund be added to Item 3 of

(b)

Interest Fund Budgei to cover emergency expenditures that
cannot be paid from regular Smith-Lever Funds.
That Dr. Long be allowed to expend $175.00 from the Interest

(c)

Fund for certain song books for club boys.

8.

ft.t Dr. Long'f3 request, I recommend that a new position in

the Extension Diviuion be created effective January 1, 1924 to

I
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•

'
Fire Insurance,''
June 30, 1924, kiiown as ''Clfedi t Union and Mutual
•

and that Dr. 1."fi/. H. Mills, wno has been filling the same

position in government work, be transferred to this position.

9 • . At Dr. Long's request, I reco1mnend that the position of

Prof. J. L. Carbery, Extension Agronomist, which was to have
been discontinued after January 1st, 1924, be continued through

June 30, 1924.

10.

I recommend that permission be given to change the bro ad-

casting station from Class Oto Class B, and that the Extension
Division be allowed to expend $500.00 for making the necessary
change.

11.

I recommend that the title of Item 23, "Radio Opera tor,''

( part salary) be changed to 1'Salary 0 pera tor and Operating
1

Expenses, $500.00.

12.

1
'

I recommend (a)

That the report of the State Board of

Publicf Welfare makling recorrnrtendations in cases of ca dets who

have a~plied for free tuition, be adopted.

(This matter wa s not

brought up at the Boa rd meeting in November.)
(b)

That the ruling of the State Board of Publ i c Welfare in

the case of Cadets. E. Ha rmon, recommending free tuition, be
adopted.
(c)

ThRt the a ction of the Sta te Boa rd of Eduoa tion in

susta ining appeals and granting free tuition to the following
who were marked ''P~ by Sta te Board of Public \~elfa re, '' be

a dopted -
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County

Name

Anderson, w. ~ ••....•....... Oconee
Bowles, H. J •••••••••.••.••• Greemwood
Brown, J • J ••••••••••••••••• Cherokee
Hall, F. B •••••••••••••••••• Anderson
Humphries, H. B •.•.••••..••• Union
Miller, J. R •••••••••••••••• York
lie Graw, L. G•••••••••••••••• Cherokee
Sanders, E. Jr •••.•••••.•••• Beaufort
Smith, W~ R ••••••••••••••••• Union
Salter, F. S •••••••••••.•••• Edgefield
Woodward, T. E. P ••••••.•••• Aiken
(b)

That the action of the State Board of Public Welfare in

not sustaining appears, and refusing to grant free tuition to the
following, be approved Reid, W. J. Jr ••••••• , •••••• Chester
Wright, L. C , •••• -• •••••••••• Marlboro
Watson, s_
•. J •••••••••••••••• Edgefield
Bailes, w. B •••••••••••••••• ~noaster

•

13.

At Prof. Doggett's request, I recommend that he be allowed
.

•

_to . exp_e nd from reinvestment ftind, Textile Department, the following Supplies and repairs, Card Room •••••••••••••• ! 75.00
Warp & filling yarns,-· \¥eave Room ••••••••••••• 100. 00
Loom supplies and repairs •••••••••••••••••••• 40.00
Stationery and office supplies ••••••••••••••• 20.00
Tota1 ••••••• $235.00

14.

I recommend that the following emergency appropr i ations

be authorized (a)

(b)
( C)
(d
(e

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i
(j
(k)
(1)
(m)

Addition to Item 11, c.& R., Misc. & unforeseen reprs to public buildings •..•••.•••. $ 150.00
Addition to Item 30,C.&R., Add.to Elec.Eab. 250.00
Toilat, old President's house •.•••••..••••. 175,00
Developing faculty cemetery ••••.••....•.• 1,000.00
Trash boxes. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150. 00
Cost of audit, L.A. Searson •.••••.•..•...• 677,98
Memorial tablets, Dr. Riggs & Prof. Sease •• 155.00
Supplies, Reference Library................
4J ,OO
Equipment, Reference Library...............
2E.OO
Reception room on 2nd floor, Hospita l •..••• 200,00
Completion of chapel ext ens ion., , ..•. , .. •, Q.,.600 -100
Temporary assistant in Chemistry Division •• 6CO.OO
Band instrnme:mts •••••••••••••.•••.•.••...•• J.07.95
1

Tota.1, •• ,., .. ,. · •$ 10,130.93
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SUGGESTIONS.
''

I bring to the attention of the Board, without recommendation, the following matters -

1.

The selection of the Board of Visitors, (one from each

~ongressional District.)
.

2.

Development of the faculty cemetery, and rules governing

its use.
3.

A suitable memorial to Dr. Riggs.

4.

Gallery at north end of the chapel extension.

5.

Seating of the chapel.

6,

Location of our next barracks.

7.

Salaries.

8.

Memorial to Dr. ~. M. Redfern.

9.

Housing of the faculty - additional houses or ~partments,
-

I

EXHIBIT A..

EFFECTIVE ON AND AFTER

---------

•

Under the authority conferred upon the Board of
Trustees of Clemson .4.grioultnral College by the provisions
of the Acts of the General ~asembly of the State of South
Carolina. it is ordered, that the Laws and Revised Rules
and Regulations for the Control and Eradication of Contagious and Infect1oue Diseases of Animals within the
State of south Carolins promulgated, adopted and effective
on and after Kay 1. 1914, and as amended March 1, 1916, be,
and the ~ame are hereby revised in the following particulars:
By repeating Rule 4, adoptAd Mey 1, 1914, as amended
March 1. 1916; and Rules I and 6, adopted Me.y 1, 1914.
By modifying Rule 'T, by striking out the words ''Rule

4, Paragraph 1, and Rule 5, Paragraph 1, '' in lines 2 and 3.
Paragraph 1, and the words ''4 and 5" in line 2, Paragraph 2,
so that 'the said Rule so modified shall read a.a follows:

RULE '1.
Paragraph 1. Cattle moving under the provisions of Rule 2,
Paragraph l; Rule 3, Paragraphs 1 and 2, when inspection,
disinfeation and certification are required under the
supervision of a duly authorized cattle inspector, if the
shipment is made by rail or boat, the original written
permit shall be attached to the waybill and accompany the
shipment to dtat1nation. and the duplicate forwarded to the
Inspector in Charge. Tb.e cattle shall move within twelve
hours after the final disinfeotion, and if shipped, she.11 be
loaded through cleaned and disinfected pensand chutes into
clean»d and disinfected care or boats, that have been
cleaned and disinfected by the shipper or transportation
company, under the supervision of a duly authorized cattle
inspector.
Paragraph 2. Notiae of a desire to move oa.tt le under the
provisions of Rules 2 and 3 shall be given a suffiaient time
in advance to the Inspector in Charge, or duly authorized
oattle inspector, to direot, inspect, disinf'ect and permit
the movement.
Done under our hands and seals this

--

day 0£ _ _ _ _ , A. .D., 1924.

(Signatures of Trustees)

EXHIBIT C.

REGUL.1'1.TION GOVERNING THE IMIDRTATION OF OATTLE P.NDSWINE. FOR
BREEDING PURPOSES, INTO THE STATE OF ::DUTR CAROLIN/I.•

Paragraph 1. All cattle and swine, six DK>nths of age
and over. before tnetering the State of South Carolina. if
for purposes other than immediate slaughter, same shall
pass a negative blood test for infeatious abortion,
(agglutination or aomplemant fixation), made by a Federal.
State or oorur1iercial laboratory. Tests will not be accepted
if made on female cattle or swine in less than 15 days
following abortion or normal parturition, or more than three
weeks prior to movement in to the State of South Qarolina.

Paragraph 2. Each animal shall be ear tagged, or otherwise permanently marked :for identification, and the health
oertifioate must show the date of the test a.nd name of
laboratpry me.king same. If test is made by a commercia l
laboratory. the original report must be approved by the
proper 11Testock sanitary official of the State of origin
and attaohed to the copy of the health oert1f1oate sent to
the State Veterinarian of South Carolina by the Veterine.rian
who issues the health certificate. Health oertifioates
must be issued in du011oate, the original to be forwarded to
State Veterinarian, Columbia, South Carolina, and the
duplicate attached to the transportation company's waybill
and accompany the shipment to destimtion.
Pa~agraph 3. No person, firm, corpora tion, or transportation
company shall move or transport, in any msnner, cattle or
swine into the State of south Carolina exoept in aooordanoe
with the requirements contained 1n paragraphs 1 and 2.
Paragraph 4. Cattle moving i.n violation of req uirements
contained in paragraphs 1 and 2 will be quarantines a nd
tested at the owner's expense, 8nd any resotors found will
be tagged or branded :for 1dent1fioation and q ue.rantin&d
upon the owner's premises.
Paragraph 5. Viola tions of this Reg1lla tion will be presecuted for a misdemeanor.

Effective on and after June 1. 1924.

'

I

